
2019  ADELAIDE HILLS PINOT NOIR
Heirloom Vineyards was conceived in vintage 2000, when a young 
winemaking student caught the eye of a silly old wine judge. A love story 
ensued inspired by two vows: To preserve the best of tradition, the old world 
of wine and our unique old vineyards and to champion the best clones of 
each variety planted in the most appropriate sites embracing the principals 
of organic and biodynamic farming. Seven long vintages of trial and error 
passed before Heirloom Vineyards could make a wine that was fine enough 
to pass on to future generations. That is this wine.
This Heirloom Vineyards Pinot Noir was produced from our best Adelaide 
Hills Vineyard whose clones and viticulture embody the very best in cutting 
edge but old school viticulture and winemaking. Hand tended vines, sorted 
bunch by bunch, naturally open fermented, basket-pressed and stored in 
well seasoned first use French oak barriques from bespoke coopers.

COLOUR
Unfiltered and suspenseful, as a Burgundian monk would have made it one 
thousand years ago. Hueful, bright, and true.

AROMA
True and bright aromatics follow: lively plums and dawn’s forest berries. 
Black pepper, black tea, black cherry, blackcurrant, blackberry and violets. 

PALATE
This red wine’s savoury core is the world contracted thus. Around play 
myriad flavours and textures: umami, meatiness, masculinity, charisma, 
tiny knife-points of fresh berry compote - and following all a clean acidity. 
Underneath there are layers of broader red fruits and tannin’s grip; graphite 
and minerality return at palate’s end and a hint - a hint - of oak’s choca/
mocha spice sneaks in.

OVERALL
This red wine is why ducks waddle, swim, bob, fly and confit. Just don’t 
overdo the salt; careful seasoning lest the wine’s fruit be swamped.  Gratin 
Dauphinois and a watercress salad. Or endive. And those larger, rounder 
wine glasses - bigger than a tennis ball but not as big as your head. And 
drink this evolving, revealing and truth-telling wine at luncheon. Take your 
time. This wine invites time.

 
Alcohol 13.5% (7.7 Standard Drinks), pH 3.44, TA 6.4 g/L, Residual Sugar 0.3 g /L
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